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Abstract
This study aims to develop a product or service that can reduce academic procrastination
among college students. The current literature suggests that there is a gap in research;
existing techniques are debatable and no scientific research appears to be available that tests
the success of existing products (such as time management planners). The method of
approach for this study is to learn about the experiences of college students and their specific
manifestations of procrastination. A convenience sample of college students will be used to
conduct product development testing of the design. This thesis work is expected to have
important applications to product design, and also disciplines that concern student well-being
such as academic counseling and self-regulation.
Keywords: academic procrastination, college students, time management
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Introduction
Academic procrastination has been a common problem among undergraduate students
(Zhang et al., 2018). In this information age with the speed of science and technology
develop faster and faster, it feels as if everyone's life revolves around the "Internet" as
students learn to adapt in the current environment. Examples include sharing our files
through the Internet, using the network platform to share information to search for a job,
watching videos online to learn, etc. Social platforms have become the most important
communication channels of our time, however, the widespread use of social networks has
also been shown in many studies to have a serious impact on students' academic
procrastination (Bashir & Gupta, 2019). Students are often distracted by keeping up with
social media and a preoccupation with electronic devices such as mobile phones. Therefore, I
feel the times we live in the present is a good opportunity to design a product that combines
the several habits of contemporary students in order to help them reduce their academic
procrastination.

General Theories
The research question for my thesis is as follows. How can I develop a design intervention
for reducing college students’ academic procrastination? There is research shows that “50
percent of college students procrastinate on academic tasks at least half of their time, and an
additional 38 percent report procrastinating occasionally” (Fatimah et al., 2011). Academic
procrastination can lead to the deterioration of students' learning environment, and also
multiple negative effects which may result in psychological and physical discomfort (Fatimah
et al., 2011). However, almost 60 percent of students want to decrease their academic
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procrastination (Onwuegbuzie, 2004). This makes the research on reducing academic
procrastination of students more meaningful. Since procrastination is very difficult to change
through people’s own efforts and often requires outside intervention and help (Wang, 2017).
It is necessary to design a product to help students alleviate procrastination. As a designer,
and also a college student, I can deeply appreciate the trouble caused by academic
procrastination. Therefore, I’m very willing to help students improve the situation of
academic procrastination through my design skills.

Limitations
The project was conducted among students at Syracuse University, and the limitations of the
sample size meant that the results should not be construed as representative of all
undergraduate students. The number of students participating in the online survey is not
enough to fully reflect the thoughts of all students. Moreover, females made up 70 percent of
the participants which may also have influenced the results.

In addition, due to the outbreak of COVID-19, it has been mandated that people stay at home,
therefore the final test of the product could not conduct face to face. As a result, for my user
research, they were unable to touch and feel the actual prototype, and instead, had to rely on
photos and videos to evaluate the product. This makes the test results less accurate and feels
the feedback should only be judged as having a general level of accuracy.
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Problem Statement
The problem is academic procrastination has been a common problem among undergraduate
students, but relying on their own will is hard to overcome (Davis & Abbitt, 2013). So in this
case, students need outside intervention to help them overcome academic procrastination. By
designing a product to intervene in students' procrastination, it may be possible to improve
their situation. Based on research, almost 60 percent of students who procrastinate hope to
overcome this problem(Onwuegbuzie, 2004). At the same time, some studies have shown
that by solving the problem of procrastination, students can relieve their study pressure and
play a positive role in their study performance.

The research mentioned “Although there is a wealth of research on procrastination, few
studies focus on reducing procrastination, and even fewer use technology to achieve their
goals” (Davis & Abbitt, 2013). One study also demonstrated that external intervention
deadlines tend to work better than self-imposed ones. Many studies have shown that
procrastination can be alleviated by external intervention, but there are not many products
that actually help students through external intervention. The intervention of many products
on students' procrastination behavior is short-term and it is difficult to play a real role in
students' long-term study and life. These interventions are difficult to implement when
students no longer passionate about overcoming procrastination. An important part of
overcoming academic procrastination is to refuse to be distracted by other things. However,
for many students, it's too easy for them to spend a great deal of time and energy on social
media. To help students solve the problem of academic procrastination, it is necessary to start
from students' experience and habits.
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Literature Reviews
In order to facilitate people's understanding and analysis of procrastination, Milgram divided
procrastination into five different categories in 1987. Academic procrastination is one of
them. In 2013, Cho and Choi introduced the term "active procrastination" to define a
particular group of procrastinators (Seo, 2013). Active procrastinators are characterized by
their deliberate decision to procrastinate, and by the tremendous pressure that procrastination
creates to help them achieve productive and satisfying results. But the rest of the
procrastinators generally end up feeling guilty and depressed, and procrastinating doesn't pay
off (Karimi & Ballochi, 2017). Prefer time pressure, intentionally procrastinate, can work
efficiently at last moments and satisfied with the result of the delay be summed up as the
active procrastination characteristic by Choi and Moran (Choi & Moran, 2009). In contrast to
research on academic procrastination, the vast majority of students are dissatisfied with the
results of their procrastination and find it difficult to finish tasks efficiently at the last minute
(Zhang et al., 2018). Thus, active procrastination is not common among students, and the
impact of procrastination on students needs to be addressed.

Academic procrastination, as the most common form of procrastination, exists in all stages of
education. Studies have shown that “Research has shown that procrastination among
university undergraduate students is more common, and some studies have shown that more
than 70 percent of college students regularly procrastinate” (Karimi & Ballochi, 2017).

Research on academic procrastination has found that some students procrastinate because of
fear of failure. They procrastinate because they're afraid they won't be able to accomplish
their goals, resulting in poor results or not being able to complete assignments on time. This
happens over and over again in their academic lives, creating a vicious cycle that leads to
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poor performance such as unsatisfactory grades. Through a series of studies, prevention and
reduction of academic procrastination can be achieved through targeted self-regulation and
interventions that help them overcome their fear of failure (Zhang et al., 2018). Therefore,
how to effectively help students improve their self-regulation skills has become the focus.
The improvement of self-regulation skills is necessarily a long-term process, just like the
formation of good habits. How to design a product to help students train their self-regulation
skills over a long period of time will be a problem to be considered later in the design.
Students' fear of failure also needs to be alleviated by constant encouragement and an
increased sense of accomplishment.

Another research source shows that the key to academic procrastination is the lack of
appropriate self-regulatory skills among students (Hafner, Oberst & Stock, 2014). In this
study, the methods to improve students' self-regulation ability are mentioned. The best way to
improve self-regulatory skills is to learn and practice better time management (Hafner, Oberst
& Stock, 2014). This has also been shown in other studies in which the lack of time
management is an important feature of academic procrastination. The reason why time
management can improve procrastination is “time management skills are not an inherent
attribute, but it is a characteristic learnt by people” (Karimi & Ballochi, 2017).

Secondary Research
In a study of time management training for academic procrastinators, their research proved
that time management can help students prevent procrastination (Hafner, Oberst & Stock,
2014). Therefore, I compared a variety of existing time management products and linked
them to a measure to alleviate academic procrastination.
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Figure 1. Comparison of existing products

After a comparative study of 20 popular time management products, I came to the following
conclusions:
● There is no product that meets both long-term and short-term needs. And most of
them are digital (apps or websites).
● In the design of time management, only 5 products explicitly use some time
management theories and methods. Some products are hardly designed for time
management.
● These products do not have a high density of association with procrastinators. There
are only six products that can effectively interfere with procrastination.
● Most of the performance is not high in the fit degree with the behavior habits of
college students.
● Most products do nothing to insulate students from distracting activities.
● The effect of these products is generally based on students' high use initiative, without
a good consideration of students' need to be forced to intervene.
● Most products do not support personalization, and further research is needed to see if
this affects the degree to which students enjoy using it. But what these popular
6

products have in common is that they are generally simple and easy to use, a feature
that needs to be incorporated into the design.
● The visual design style level of the product varies, it seems that is not an important
factor affecting the use of users.
● The prices ranged from free to $312, with three of the products rated very well overall
priced above $100. It turns out that people seem willing to pay for great products.

According to the comparison results of these products, I found a gap that there are no
products that not only fit students' behavior habits but also make good use of time
management methods to help students relieve academic procrastination. Many of the
products that relieve procrastination are not designed specifically for students. Such as they
can't manage users’ time both in the short term and in the long term. Based on this, I was able
to find inspirations for my design. The product should be able to effectively intervene in
students' procrastination behavior, and it should be in line with their behavior habits. It would
be more helpful to help students stay away from entertainment such as social media while
studying. Products need to be designed to be simple and easy to use.

There's research shows students’ attention always be distracted when they are learning
because of ambiguous goals and temptations (Wang, 2017). In this case, a good time
management method will help people to focus on their assignments, such as the Pomodoro
Technique (Wang, 2017). Pomodoro Technique method shows that 25 minutes is the balance
between concentration and disturbance. Such kinds of time management methods can help
students clear their goals and improve their self-regulation skills. Other research shows that
most procrastination comes from fear of failure (Fatimah et al., 2011). Therefore, anything
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that makes students feel that their work is easy or provides a sense of accomplishment will
turn help to reduce procrastination.

Methodology
This study aims to develop a product or service that can reduce academic procrastination
among college students by learning about their experiences and their specific manifestations
of procrastination. The literature shows that very little scientific research is available that
tests the success of existing products. It also suggests that a qualitative method (such as an
online survey) is appropriate to explore this topic but that it has not been used enough as an
approach (Aeon, & Aguinis, 2017). The researchers suggest that future research should focus
on time management and procrastination to learn more about people’s experiences. Therefore,
my research will be mixed methods focus on undergraduate students because research shows
that academic procrastination has become a common problem among undergraduate students
(Zhang et al., 2018).

This work uses mixed methods to learn students’ academic procrastination experiences to
expand understanding and use this knowledge to develop a design intervention. As an initial
step, I secured the IRB Approval (see Appendix A). I conducted research into pre-existing
designs, relevant theories and knowledge. Through the research of previous literature, I made
the following research plan. The method of approach for this study was to distribute an
anonymous online survey (see Appendix B for online survey questionnaires) to Syracuse
University undergraduates. The survey asks students to share their experiences of academic
procrastination. The information shared with me was treated as descriptive data to develop a
design intervention. The end of the survey aimed to recruit participants for in-person design
development testing (providing contact information for how to contact the research team if
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interested). In addition, I collected contact information from people interested in participating
in product development testing through an attached form (see Appendix C). Product
development testing was limited to questions that inquire about design legibility (see
Appendix D for specific questions), suggestions for changes, and opinions about whether or
not the product would be deemed a useful tool in their daily lives.

Design Process
Reducing procrastination can be achieved by improving self-management and a popular
claim to improve self-regulatory skills is to both learn and practice better time management
(Häfner, Oberst & Stock, 2014). Based on the gap I found, I plan to design a product that
combines short-term and long-term time management for academic procrastinators. There are
only a few similar products in existence. Therefore, I went about conducting an online
survey (see Appendix B) that aimed to learn students’ procrastination tendencies and what
they think will work to address this issue. I received 36 responses from undergraduate
students at Syracuse University. One of the questions was to figure out what are the activities
that routinely pull them away from work? The result showed that 72.22% of participants use
digital products (especially their phones) when they procrastinate. When I asked what method
they believed can reduce academic procrastination, 27.78% of participants mentioned that
cutting them off from their phones or apps would be helpful. Research also shows that “a
time management training intervention, focussed on planning behavior, prevents
procrastination"(Häfner, Oberst & Stock, 2014).
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Figure 2. Online Survey Result

Generation 1 to 4
In this case, I decided to start by envisioning a smart planner for academic procrastinators. As
an iterative process, from generation 1 to generation 4, I designed a number of different smart
planners which serve to remind students when they are procrastinating (see Appendix E). At
first, I conducted research about existed planner products and also compared different types
of existing products. Based on people's comments, I decided to design a loose-leaf planner
with interchangeable inside pages. After that, I started thinking about what elements to add to
make the device relate to student behavior. At the heart of these ideas is the planner's ability
to remind students when they procrastinate.

Then I started to think about how can I track students’ study behavior through a tangible
planner, I was inspired by the pen-based device used by the Cooper Hewitt Museum
("Designing The Pen | Cooper Hewitt, Smithsonian Design Museum", 2019). It uses a
technique called NFC (Near-field communication), an emerging short-range wireless
communication technology that offers great and varied promise in services such as payment,
ticketing, gaming, crowdsourcing, voting, navigation, and many others (Coskun, Ozdenizci &
Ok, 2015). NFC tags can be used to automate the operation of mobile phones by bringing
10

them closer together. NFC tags can easily synchronize with the automated processes of the
mobile phone. Therefore, I realized this technique can be used to control students’ cell
phones as well as using their phones to help them study.

In the online survey, some participants said that their procrastination was because they
thought the assignment was too boring or they didn't know where to start. It would be helpful
if there were support products that offer encouragement or suggest that the assignment was
easy and fun. So I re-analyzed and studied the planner itself, trying to find ways to gamify the
experience.

Figure 3. Mind Map

In this section, I tried to design some devices that would allow the planner to connect to the
students' phones. Then I explored more about the NFC technique. I designed more NFC tags
to help students learn by controlling their phones. Users can simply use their phones to get
close to NFC tags to perform some operations such as opening their Google Folder, setting
the alarm clock for learning, opening the checklist for the day, locking the phone and so on.
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First Product Development Testing
After that, I conducted the first product development test with participants from the online
survey. During the test, I first introduced my designed products to the participants, and then
let them use and experience the NFC tags that had been made. The participants thought the
idea of combining NFC tags with a planner could serve as a positive reminder for
procrastinators. However, during the course of the test, I also found that the students took a
long time to set their own NFC tags, which went against my intention of making the product
easy and simple to use.

After four generations, I found that my design was becoming more and more complex. I
discussed with one participant her preference for a digital and tangible product. She chose
tangible without hesitation and she said it’s like comparing traditional books to ebooks. She
thought that it would be necessary to be able to write what she thinks and hold the device in
her hand at all times, especially when students are not allowed to use mobile phones during
class.

Generation 5
Based on the product development testing results and the online survey I conducted, I started
to rethink how I might create a smart planner to intervene with students’ procrastination in a
simpler way. I did some research about why people still use the planner. It shows the main
reason why people use the planner is that by writing things down by hand, this action helps
them to retain information (“The Case for Using a Paper Planner”, 2020). Another reason that
handwritten planners haven't been replaced by similar apps is that people think it’s more
intuitive to find what they’ve recorded on paper, rather than switching between different
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pages on the phone (“The Case for Using a Paper Planner”, 2020). However, paper planners
also have some problems. It’s not reusable, it’s not cheap, and it’s not environmentally
friendly unless you recycle the paper. Given these limitations, I explored a new idea for a
solution that’s both portable and reusable.

Designed to reduce academic procrastination, the main function of this product is to remind
students to finish their assignments on time and to facilitate time management skills.
Therefore, my idea was inspired by sticky notes which people often use to record things they
need to be reminded to do. But the problems associated with sticky notes and paper day
planners are almost identical. In this case, I’ve looked to combine students’ love of
interacting with electronic products with their lack of time management. I decided to design
an electronic sticky note to help them plan their day. The electronic sticky notes will not only
have the same function as the paper planner as they can be written on by hand but also, as a
programmable device, you’ll be able to proactively manage time for students and intervene in
their procrastination behavior.

In the beginning, I tried to use e-paper to create this product (figure 4) based on the
similarities between e-paper and traditional paper. However, it’s difficult for e-paper to detect
handwriting therefore it’s impossible to record people’s immediate thoughts. Therefore, I
began to consider another approach.
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Figure 4. E-paper Scheme Prototype

Generation 6
In order to make this product truly applicable to students, I conducted some research on the
development of existing electronic products. Now that the field of electronic products is
gradually moving towards wearable devices, the emergence of more and more similar
products indicates that people will use electronic products in a different way in the future. As
a technological milestone, in 2019 Samsung has released the world’s first truly flexible
display incorporated into a smartphone. Then in early 2020, Huawei released another one
with a flexible display. Most electronics manufacturers are developing electronic devices
with flexible displays nowadays. Therefore, it's clear that electronic products with flexible
displays will fill our lives in the next few years in an attempt to better fit our future needs.

If flexible displays were to be used in my design, to a great extent they could restore the
feeling of using traditional sticky notes while making these products easier to carry and use.
In addition, other literature supports whether flexible displays could be used in my design.
According to an article, “flexible displays that can be rolled or bent like paper and that have
excellent portability have been developed” (Yasumatsu, 2015). A company called Royole
14

produced the world’s thinnest (0.01mm) full-color flexible display in 2014 (“Flexible Display
- Royole Corporation”, 2020). In addition, the ultra-thin nature of the flexible display makes
it possible for the final product to be as thin as paper. In addition, “flexible electronics have
significantly advanced over the last few years as devices and circuits from nanoscale
structures have started to appear” (Gupta, Navaraj, Lorenzelli & Dahiya, 2018). Until now,
flexible chips as thin as four sheets of paper have been created. In addition, the ultra-thin
chips from silicon will be the future of flexible chips (Gupta, Navaraj, Lorenzelli & Dahiya,
2018).

Because this design idea is based on existing technology and vision for the future. Some
existing electronic components (such as ultra-thin flexible displays) are not available through
personal channels, so the design of the model will be based on research data using materials
of exactly the same size. With this in mind, I started to design a silicone case to hold all of
the electronic components together (figure 5). I used 3D printing to make a model (figure 6).
An electroluminescent panel was used to simulate the light of the display. However, due to
the low precision of the 3D printed silicone case, there is no way to make the product as thin
as paper. Therefore, I decided to use a different way of holding the electronics together than
the silicone case.
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Figure 5. Silicone Case Design

Figure 6. 3D Printed Prototype

Generation 7
In order to improve the previous design and make it look and feel more like traditional sticky
notes, I decided not to add a case to the product. In addition, the product size has been
expanded compared with traditional sticky notes for adapting the different sizes of fingers to
use the touch screens. Moreover, in order to solve the inconvenience caused by an external
power supply, I decided to use solar cells in the product. A recent research report has
described “thin-film flexible photovoltaics are paving the way to low-cost electricity”
16

(Pagliaro, Ciriminna & Palmisano, 2008). This kind of solar cell doesn’t need to be installed
on other devices to work and have efficient solar conversion rates (Pagliaro, Ciriminna &
Palmisano, 2008). They are also waterproof and suitable for outdoor use. At the same time, in
order to imitate the touch/feel of paper and give people a more of the feeling of writing and
touching while using, I added a layer of paper-like film on the display (figure 7). This film
can also protect the display screen, extending the service life of the display. To ensure that
the product can be pasted repeatedly on different surfaces, I plan to use a form of nano tape
for the glue section. From a reuse perspective, the nano tape can be restored by rinsing with
water after it loses viscosity.

Figure 7. Prototype

However, when the model was completed, it was found that the flexibility of the solar cell
and nano tape were not exactly the same. This made it easy for parts to separate when the
product is repeatedly bent. In addition, the solar cell could be recharged during use because it
was placed on the back of the product.
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Generation 8
In order to make the product usable while charging and unify the flexibleness, I planned to
place the solar cells on the front of the product. Moreover, I changed the type of solar cell
and chose a 3D printed solar cell. 3D printed solar cell that will be as thin as paper and it
“allows you to prototype any project faster and at a lower cost than with other traditional
methods” (Gaget, 2020). The solar cells also have the advantage of being able to be
configured in different shapes and patterns.

Second Product Development Testing
I conducted a test for the shape design of solar cells on the front of the product. I provided six
participants with two different solar cell designs (figure 8) and asked them to choose
according to their preferences. Most of them preferred to simply put the solar cell directly on
top. After that, I asked them, how many of these electronic sticky notes are appropriate for
them to use at the same time. And I got some different answers. Interestingly, when it comes
to each of their specific uses (figure 9), everyone mentioned the need to carry one with them
and keep the rest in the most visible place at home.

Figure 8. Solar Cell Designs
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Figure 9. Test Result

One of the participants hoping the electronic sticky notes can be synchronized while using
multiple of them at the same time. This question leads to the design of how the product works.

Generation 9
Based on the results of the test, I determined the location of the solar cells. And according to
the user's demand for the product design three different capacities of packaging (figure 10).

Figure 10. Package Design

And I also made some simple UI designs (figure 11) for the product. In addition to being able
to write and regularly remind users at any time, the product has the following features:
● Notes: People can write notes on a new page at any time, and set to remind
themselves at a specific time. The product automatically records what people have
written down into the checklist.
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● Checklist: People can write down what they plan to accomplish every day in the
checklist and then urge themselves to complete.
● Project: People can add some long-term assignments to the project page, set the
deadline and how often they want to be reminded.
● Timer: People can set up countdown time while studying and the product can active
their phones ‘do not disturb mode’ through NFC technology.
Since this is a speculative design, so I made a video for people to understand the use of the
product. The video simulates a student's daily life and demonstrates the product's functions
and features through the interaction with the product.

Figure 11. Interface Design Draft

Third Development Testing
The third test was conducted online or over the phone because of the outbreak. I shared all
the images of the product design and the video to five participants and asked them what they
thought of the product just like the previous test (see Appendix D). The test is mainly divided
into two parts, the first is about the appearance of the product design and functional interface.
The testers looked at the pictures to get an idea of the product, which made it impossible for
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them to really feel the texture and size of the product. The second part is for the testers to
watch the product using video, which helps the testers to understand it to a great extent.
Because of this approach, I didn't get much effective feedback. Notably, one of the
participants mentioned the issue of adjusting the brightness of electronic products. He wants
to be able to adjust the brightness of the product and think it needs to be able to be
completely extinguished to ensure there are no lights at night.

Generation 10
In order to make the product closer to the form of traditional post-it notes, and to improve the
aesthetics and simplicity of the interface, I made a new design for the interface of the product.
This product is an electronic sticky note with a touch screen. The product is composed of
paper-like film, flexible AMOLED display, ultra-thin chip, 3D printed solar cell and nano
tape, etc. The total thickness of the product is about 2mm and the size is 10.4mm square.

The final product design prototype looks as follow:

Figure 12. Product shutdown status
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Figure 13. Product open status with different colors

Figure 14. Product Prototypes
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Interface design
● Notes

Figure 15. Notes Interfaces Design

● Checklist

Figure 16. Checklist Interface Design
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● Project

Figure 17. Project Interfaces Design

● Timer

Figure 18. Timer Interfaces Design
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● Settings: based on the suggestions on brightness adjustment mentioned by a
participant in the previous test, I added this feature to the Settings.

Figure 19. Settings Interfaces Design

Logo design：the logo design is inspired by the product's features and follows the most
common color of sticky notes.

Figure 20. Logo Design
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Product introduction video A Day with dNote

Figure 21. Screenshot of the Video

Video link：https://youtu.be/9r4dk6_fUac

Design Outcomes
On the basis that the product helps students with time management, in order to make the
product more in line with students' usage habits, I also researched the study and life habits of
the audience (Generation Z). According to the research, Generation Z is the group most
dependent on social media for social interaction (Kick, Contacos-Sawyer & Thomas, 2015).
Research on overcoming academic procrastination also suggests that mutual encouragement
and prodding can work better than individual efforts. This is similar to the way Generation Z
uses social media, perhaps as a mutually supportive, self-esteem-building model that can help
alleviate procrastination. One study also mentioned Generation Z “has reached a level that is
closer to their social life than real life” (Ozkan & Solmaz, 2015). So I thought about
incorporating social media features into dNote's functionality.

In order to make the product more suitable for future home usage, I decided to integrate
dNote into smart home appliances and changed its functions and usage.
26

At the same time, dNote will support the ubiquitous characteristics of social media. Students
can share their own environment settings with others, or elect to switch out of these settings
to focus on communicating with others. During study sessions, by using dNote you can
receive comments and encouragement from others in real time. Students can also add friends,
support the learning progress of others, and in general encourage good study habits.

Figure 22. dNote with smart home appliances
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dNote also retains the previous personalized settings and material features, and some of the
interface has been modified.

Figure 23. dNote’s new functions

The improved dNote can be pasted into a common room at any time to instantly change the
environment. This in turn helps students to quickly transition into an immersive learning state.
The combination of smart home appliances and dNote can meet students' specific
requirements for their overall environmental conditions when they study. The social function
of dNote can also help students receive encouragement and support in the learning process
while helping to build an underlying sense of confidence.
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Figure 23. how dNote works

As for how successful I’ve been in developing a design intervention for reducing the college
student academic procrastination, here is my analysis of my final design intervention
combined with the research question.

Result Analysis
I believe this product can help students reduce procrastination and develop good study habits.
This can be confirmed by the analysis of product characteristics and the comparison of
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similar products before. Compared with existing products for procrastinators, electronic
sticky notes have the following advantages:
● In terms of time management functions, the product combines both short-term and
long-term planning. It can meet the different needs of students for different matters.
● The products are interlinked with smart home appliances and can adapt to the future
living and learning environment.
● Social function can help students to accept and use this product to the maximum
extent, and achieve the effect of mutual supervision and encouragement.
● Products continue to use the characteristics of sticky notes, simple and convenient to
use. This is in line with the product requirements of most students in the previous
survey.
● The product's ability to write by hand will help students record important matters at
all times, even in classes where cell phones are not available.
● The softness of the product and the fact that it can be used again and again will be
able to adapt to students' use habits of flexible electronic products in the future.

The only problem will be the cost of the product. Since this is a design for the future, so I
made an estimate of the product price through some research. The most expensive part of the
product is the flexible display, so a study of how prices have changed over the decades for
other types of displays could be of some value.
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Figure 24. Displays Price Trend

This trend shows it is expensive when a new kind of display is made. But the replacement of
electronic products is very fast, and there are constantly better and newer displays, the price
of the display is also at a rapid rate of decline. The world's first LED display is called LCD.
33 years after it appeared, a 5.7-inch model can now be bought for just $37. And the most
popular display call OLED which used a lot by iPhone from 2019 was designed in 2008.
Through 12 years, now it only costs $60 for a 5.7-inch OLED display. The flexible display
was created in 2013. It is reasonable to believe that in the next few years, people will be able
to afford the products it makes.

Conclusions
The purpose of this project is to develop a product or service that can reduce academic
procrastination among college students in order to eliminate multiple negative effects which
may result in psychological and physical discomfort. As for how can I develop a design
intervention for reducing the college student academic procrastination, here are the analysis
of my final design intervention combined with the research question. This product is
designed for academic procrastination, so it is more consistent with students' behaviors. In
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this case, the design intervention combines students’ love of interacting with electronic
products and lack of time management. This design not only conforms to People's Daily use
habits but also considers the future development trend of science and technology. This design
also combines the students' love for social interaction and the smart home appliances in the
future, so as to meet the students' learning requirements in the future as far as possible. The
benefits that social platforms can bring to students will also help them reduce their
procrastination, build their self-esteem and confidence in using the products, and support
each other. And I believe that students' confidence to overcome procrastination can be
improved through the long-term use of this product. Many studies have shown that good time
management can reduce academic procrastination thereby solve students’ challenges.

But there are still some limitations to this project. First of all, the product I created is just a
model which can not actually work. So the real usability of the product is uncertain. In
addition, the cost of this product can only be estimated by some analysis and cannot be
known accurately. And second, the number of my research participants is not enough to test a
product. In particular, the final test was not conducted face to face due to the special impact,
so the test results are not complete enough.

Plan for the future
I really love this project and I believe it is valuable to have this kind of product to help
students reduce their academic procrastination. This project makes me feel that my design is
needed by others, and I think it is feasible through this project. Since this project is a
speculative design, so I hope it can really be achieved by me or someone else in the future. If
possible, I will try to keep developing this idea and try my best to create a real one.
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Appendix D
Questions (these questions will be developed as the prototypes do):
1. Share your thoughts about the design of this. Do you like how it looks? How does it
feel? Is it easy to use? What do you believe works well? What doesn’t? Is anything
confusing?
2. Share your thoughts about whether or not you believe this would work for academic
procrastination.
3. What aspects of the design do you believe I need to improve to make this successful
for minimizing academic procrastination?
4. How does this compare to other methods or products that you’ve seen or used to
reducing academic procrastination?
5. Do you have any comments and suggestions about this design intervention?
Instruction (used in the first test)
Experience of using NFC Tag:

Click “Next”
Turn off the “Ask before running” and “Done”
Finish

Open “Shortcuts”
Choose “Automation” at the bottom
Click the “+” in the upper right corner
“Create Personal Automation”
Choose “Settings-NFC”
Click “NFC Tag-Scan”
Name the NFC Tag as “Send message” and click “Next”
Click “Add Action”
Choose “Apps”
Click “Messages”
Choose “Send Message”
Click “Message” and type “I just finished my assignment!
How about you?”
Click “Recipients” and type “315-278-0381” and “Done”

Get the phone approach the NFC Tag
How do you feel about it?
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________
______________________________________________
__________________________________
Is it fun? ______________
Is it easy to use? ______________
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